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Abstract
As a ubiquitous product of the oxidation of many Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs),
formaldehyde (HCHO) plays a key role as a short-lived and reactive intermediate in the
atmospheric photo-oxidation pathways leading to the formation of tropospheric ozone
and secondary organic aerosols. In this study, HCHO proﬁles have been success- 5
fully retrieved from ground-based Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) solar spectra and
UV-Visible Multi-AXis Diﬀerential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (MAX-DOAS) scans
recorded during the July 2010–December 2012 time period at the Jungfraujoch station
(Swiss Alps, 46.5
◦ N, 8.0
◦ E, 3580ma.s.l.). Analysis of the retrieved products has re-
vealed diﬀerent vertical sensitivity between both remote sensing techniques. Further- 10
more, HCHO amounts simulated by two state-of-the-art Chemical Transport Models
(CTMs), GEOS-Chem and IMAGESv2, have been compared to FTIR total columns and
MAX-DOAS 3.6–8km partial columns, accounting for the respective vertical resolution
of each ground-based instrument. Using the CTMs outputs as intermediate, FTIR and
MAX-DOAS retrievals have shown consistent seasonal modulations of HCHO through- 15
out the investigated period, characterized by summertime maximum and wintertime
minimum. Such comparisons have also highlighted that FTIR and MAX-DOAS provide
complementary products for the HCHO retrieval above the Jungfraujoch station.
1 Introduction
Formaldehyde (HCHO) is the most abundant organic carbonyl compound in the remote 20
troposphere (Hak et al., 2005, and references therein). Being predominantly a high-
yield product of oxidation by hydroxyl radicals (OH) of most of the primary Volatile
Organic Compounds (VOCs) emitted either naturally or by human activities, HCHO
is ubiquitous throughout the atmosphere. It is also directly emitted in a small frac-
tion from biogenic (e.g., vegetation), pyrogenic (mainly biomass burning) and anthro- 25
pogenic (e.g., industrial emissions) sources (e.g., Carlier et al., 1986; Lee et al., 1997;
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Hak et al., 2005; Herndon et al., 2005; De Smedt et al., 2010). Long-lived VOCs such
as methane (CH4) contribute to the background levels of HCHO. However, the spatial
variability of HCHO concentration is primarily associated to the oxidation of reactive
Non-Methane VOCs (NMVOCs) of biogenic (e.g., isoprene) or anthropogenic (e.g., bu-
tane) origin. At low nitric oxide (NO) concentrations, intermediate compounds such as 5
methyl hydroperoxide (CH3OOH) are formed, which are partly removed by deposition,
thereby reducing HCHO formation.
Formaldehyde has a very short midday lifetime on the order of a few hours (Logan
et al., 1981; Possanzini et al., 2002). Its main removal pathways take place by photol-
ysis and oxidation by OH radicals, with both loss processes yielding carbon monoxide 10
(CO) and hydroperoxyl radicals (HO2), so that HCHO aﬀects the global CO budget and
the oxidative capacity of the atmosphere. Losses of HCHO by dry and wet deposition
near the surface are generally less signiﬁcant (Atkinson, 2000). Moreover, HCHO is an
important intermediate in the VOC – HOx (hydrogen oxides) – NOx (nitrogen oxides)
chemistry (Houweling et al., 1998; Hak et al., 2005; Kanakidou et al., 2005), making it 15
a key component in the global catalytic cycle responsible for generating or destroying
tropospheric ozone (O3), depending on the NOx levels (Fried et al., 1997; Lee et al.,
1998; Tan et al., 2001).
Recently, total FTIR (Fourier Transform Infrared) and partial UV-Visible MAX-DOAS
(Multi-AXis Diﬀerential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy) columns of HCHO derived 20
from ground-based remote sensing measurements have been used to evaluate HCHO
observations obtained from various space-based sensors (e.g., Wittrock et al., 2006;
Jones et al., 2009; Vigouroux et al., 2009; Viatte et al., 2014). Such studies reported
an overall consistency between satellite HCHO observations and ground-based FTIR
and MAX-DOAS measurements at a number of sites inﬂuenced by biomass burning 25
(Wittrock et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2009; Vigouroux et al., 2009) or urban sources of
pollution (Wittrock et al., 2006). In addition, Vigouroux et al. (2009) successfully com-
pared FTIR and MAX-DOAS observations, HCHO columns from SCIAMACHY (SCan-
ning Imaging Absorption spectroMeter for Atmospheric CHartographY) nadir satellite
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and simulations by the global CTM (Chemistry Transport Model) IMAGESv2, at Re-
union Island (20.9
◦ S, 55.5
◦ E).
In this study, we report parallel HCHO measurements performed at the high-altitude
research station of Jungfraujoch (Swiss Alps), part of the NDACC network (Network
for the Detection of Atmospheric Climate Change; see http://ndacc.org), using both 5
ground-based high-resolution FTIR and MAX-DOAS instruments. This work presents
the ﬁrst intercomparison of ground-based FTIR and MAX-DOAS HCHO observations
carried out at a high-altitude, dry and weakly polluted site (Zander et al., 2008). The
Jungfraujoch station contrasts with e.g. the sea-level Reunion Island site where HCHO
total columns are inﬂuenced by large precursor emissions originating from biogenic 10
and pyrogenic sources in Southern Africa and Madagascar (Vigouroux et al., 2009).
The combination of elevation, weakly polluted conditions, and the strong vertical gradi-
ent of HCHO concentration in the lower troposphere, contributes to reducing the solar
IR absorption of HCHO at the Jungfraujoch station and makes it very challenging to
retrieve. 15
FTIR and MAX-DOAS measurements are not directly comparable given their respec-
tive vertical resolution and sensitivity but through this work we show that both tech-
niques are essentially complementary for HCHO retrieval above Jungfraujoch. There-
fore we use two state-of-the art three-dimensional global CTMs, GEOS-Chem (v9-01-
03) and IMAGESv2 (Stavrakou et al., 2013), for intercomparing FTIR total column and 20
MAX-DOAS partial column of HCHO over the entire July 2010–December 2012 time
period. The HCHO columns and concentrations simulated by the CTMs are compared
successively to the ground-based data sets, taking into account the vertical sensitivity
of each remote sensing instrument by applying their respective averaging kernels.
This work also aims at implementing and validating an optimized FTIR retrieval strat- 25
egy for HCHO above Jungfraujoch as a preparation for further studies. Indeed, it is
worth mentioning that FTIR solar spectra exploitable for the retrieval of HCHO are ac-
tually available at the Jungfraujoch station since the beginning of 1988. Using the FTIR
retrieval strategy implemented and validated in the present study, all these solar spectra
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spanning the 1988–2013 time period are currently being processed in an ongoing work
in order to produce long-term trend of HCHO and investigate its inter-annual variabil-
ity above Jungfraujoch. Finally, ground-based HCHO measurements are increasingly
required to validate satellite observations.
Measurement site, instrumental setups, investigated data sets and ground-based 5
retrieval strategies for the Jungfraujoch station are described in Sect. 2. Short descrip-
tions of the GEOS-Chem and IMAGES models as well as of the simulations performed
in the framework of this study are also given in Sect. 2. Section 3 presents the char-
acterization of the FTIR and MAX-DOAS geophysical products, including a detailed
error budget for each ground-based data set. Section 4 reports about the results of the 10
HCHO retrievals above Jungfraujoch as well as the comparisons between FTIR and
MAX-DOAS columns and model simulations. Concluding remarks and perspectives
are included in Sect. 5.
2 Instrumental setup and data sets
2.1 Measurement site 15
The high-alpine International Scientiﬁc Station of Jungfraujoch (referred to below as
ISSJ, 46.5
◦ N, 8.0
◦ E, 3580ma.s.l.; Zander et al., 2008), is located on a mountain sad-
dle between the two summits Jungfrau (4158ma.s.l.) and Mönch (4099ma.s.l.), on the
northern edge of the Swiss Alps. Due to its particular topographical position represent-
ing a strong barrier for synoptic-scale air ﬂow, the ISSJ is mainly inﬂuenced by north- 20
westerly winds, advecting air masses to the ISSJ from the Swiss plateau, and south-
easterly ﬂows from the inner Alpine region and the South of the Alps (e.g., the Po Valley,
Italy). Because of its altitude, the ISSJ is essentially located in the free troposphere in
winter (from November to January) and is inﬂuenced by advective weather types (Col-
laud Coen et al., 2011). During the rest of the year, frequent injections of air masses 25
from the planetary boundary layer (PBL) occur, especially in summer where convective
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weather types have a greater occurrence (Collaud Coen et al., 2011). Therefore the
ISSJ often allows investigation of the atmospheric background conditions over central
Europe as well as studying the mixing of PBL and free tropospheric air masses (e.g.,
Zellweger et al., 2003; Reimann et al., 2004).
As glaciers and barren rocks cover the main area in the closest vicinity of the ISSJ, 5
contamination due to local HCHO precursor emissions is generally negligible. How-
ever, analyses of backward trajectories for background conditions indicated that the
air masses at Jungfraujoch have a large contribution of biogenic and anthropogenic
emissions from western central Europe, i.e. northern Italy, southern France and south-
ern and eastern Germany (Legreid et al., 2008). They also revealed that the inﬂuence 10
of long-range intercontinental transport is discernible, clearly separated from the inﬂu-
ence of the European PBL (Henne et al., 2005; Balzani Lööv et al., 2008). Inﬂuences
from large biogenic and anthropogenic emission sources generally originate from the
nearby valleys, such as the Rhône Valley in the south of Jungfraujoch or the Po Valley
in the northern Italy, and from cities at the foothill of Alps. These pollutant emissions 15
might be transported to Jungfraujoch by air advection in the upper PBL, thermally-
driven convection, front passage and eﬃcient tropospheric venting of PBL air masses
from deep Alpine valleys, especially during summertime (Lugauer et al., 2000; Henne
et al., 2004, 2005; Li et al., 2005). The constituents lifted to the ISSJ are then trans-
ported horizontally by the synoptic ﬂow over the Alpine region. 20
2.2 FTIR observations and retrieval strategy
The FTIR data set investigated in this work has been derived from solar spectra
recorded under clear-sky conditions at ISSJ with a high spectral resolution commercial
Bruker IFS–120 HR spectrometer equipped with InSb and HgCdTe cooled detectors
(we refer to Zander et al., 2008, for further details). It consists of a subset of 1500 spec- 25
tra (representing 326days of observations) recorded during the July 2010–December
2012 period with an optical ﬁlter covering the 2400–3310cm
−1 spectral domain and
maximizing the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio. This data set has been limited such as
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to coincide with the observational time of the MAX-DOAS instrument (see following
Sect. 2.3). It is characterized by a typical spectral resolution (invert of twice the maxi-
mum optical path diﬀerence) alternating between 0.004 and 0.006cm
−1, and by S/N
ratios ranging from about 550 to 3100, the highest values being reached for averages
of consecutive individual spectra. 5
All FTIR solar observations have been ﬁtted with the SFIT-2 v3.91 algorithm (Rins-
land et al., 1998) based on the optimal estimation formalism of Rodgers (2000). This
code performs the derivation of vertical mixing ratio proﬁles and corresponding column
abundances of most of the FTIR target gases, and allows for characterizing the vertical
information content. The model atmosphere above the ISSJ is discretized in a 39-layer 10
scheme of progressively increasing thicknesses (until 100km altitude), using physical
pressure and temperature information derived on a daily basis from midday pressure-
temperature proﬁles provided by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP, http://www.ncep.noaa.gov). Spectroscopic line parameters from the HITRAN
2008 oﬃcial release (Rothman et al., 2009) are assumed in the spectral ﬁtting process, 15
including the additional line strength updates for HCHO from Perrin et al. (2009).
The a priori vertical concentration proﬁle for HCHO, as well as for all interfering
species in the retrieval process, originates from averaged volume mixing ratio (VMR)
proﬁles derived from WACCM v6 (Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model; see
e.g., Chang et al., 2008) model simulations over the 1980–2020 period above ISSJ. 20
This a priori VMR proﬁle for HCHO presents a good consistency with the zonal aver-
age of individual HCHO proﬁles derived from nearly 2000 occultation observations
performed between 36.5–56.5
◦ N and over the 2004–2012 period by the ACE-FTS
instrument version 3.5 (Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment-Fourier Transform Spec-
trometer; Bernath et al., 2005), within the entire altitude range accessible by ACE-FTS 25
(i.e. from approximately 6 to 40km for HCHO). The simulated HCHO concentration pro-
ﬁles shows a strong gradient in the troposphere, with maximum values of approximately
0.3ppbv at the ISSJ altitude (3580m), rapidly decreasing to a minimum of 10pptv in the
upper troposphere and the lower stratosphere. These values are in good agreement
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with in situ observations (e.g., Harder et al., 1997) and airborne measurements (e.g.,
Fried et al., 2003, 2008; Stickler et al., 2006) carried out in the background continental
boundary layer at mid-latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere.
Solar absorption by HCHO in the infrared domain results in very broad spectral fea-
tures of very weak intensities, especially at ISSJ (generally less than 1% of the total 5
signal under normal background conditions) because of the station elevation and dom-
inant non-polluted air masses. The FTIR retrieval strategy implemented in this study is
based on the method developed by Vigouroux et al. (2009) for the HCHO retrieval at
Reunion Island, who used six microwindows encompassing the 2760–2860cm
−1 spec-
tral domain. The selection of these ﬁtting spectral intervals is discussed in Vigouroux 10
et al. (2009). In the present work, we use four of these microwindows (see Table 1),
two being discarded due to the presence of systematic residuals or of very strong inter-
ferences blinding the weak HCHO absorption. A typical example of FTIR ﬁt for HCHO
at Jungfraujoch is presented in Fig. 1, as well as the simulated HCHO absorption in
these four microwindows. The interfering species are CH4 producing the background 15
absorption in every interval, multiple lines of O3 and individual features of N2O, CO2,
HDO and H2O. The 2763 and 2765cm
−1 microwindows are mainly characterized by
relatively weak interfering absorptions, the larger HCHO absorption occurring in the
2778cm
−1 microwindow. The last interval presents small absorptions of HCHO at ap-
proximately 2856.2cm
−1, but encompasses two large features of HDO and solar ab- 20
sorption very helpful to reduce the correlation between HCHO signals and both HDO
and solar absorptions in the other microwindows.
Instead of a Tikhonov type L1 regularization as used by Vigouroux et al. (2009) for
the HCHO retrieval process, we have opted for an Optimal Estimation Method (OEM;
Rodgers, 2000) accounting for the geophysical conditions of the target species. As 25
the covariance matrix should represent the natural variability of HCHO for each at-
mospheric layer, we have determined the value of each diagonal element (i.e. a per-
centage of the a priori proﬁle) by investigating the variability proﬁle of HCHO on the
basis of the solar occultation observations from ACE-FTS v3.5 and simulations of the
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WACCM model. The averaged relative standard deviations (RSD) of HCHO VMR from
ACE-FTS and WACCM present very consistent vertical shapes above ISSJ, indicat-
ing a maximum of variability at 10km altitude. However, the entire WACCM proﬁle has
to be multiplied by a constant factor of approximately 2.5 to approach the values de-
rived from the ACE-FTS observations. Such a diﬀerence between the RSD ensembles 5
can be explained by the fact that the model probably underestimates the atmospheric
natural variability of HCHO, and that the measurement noise inherent to the ACE-
FTS observations presumably induces excessive RSD values. However, adoption of
a variability proﬁle derived from ACE-FTS RSD values was found to lead to strong
oscillations in the retrieved tropospheric proﬁles. Such oscillations are responsible for 10
unphysical negative VMR values of HCHO. Consequently, the diagonal elements of the
covariance matrix have been adjusted to obtain a compromise between stability and
information content. Through several tests we have determined an adequate factor of
1.5 to multiply the RSD proﬁle from WACCM and have adopted these values as di-
agonal elements of the covariance matrix. The HCHO variability at the ISSJ altitude 15
amounts to 65%, slightly decreases to 55% at 6km altitude and reaches its maximum
(approximately 100%) at 10–11km before rapidly decreasing with the elevation. Given
the strong gradient of HCHO concentration in the troposphere, we have used a Gaus-
sian inter-layer correlation with a half-width length of 3km for the oﬀ-diagonal elements
of the covariance matrix. Finally, an S/N ratio of 600 for inversion is set in all ﬁtting 20
sequences, consistent with the noise level of most of the analyzed solar spectra.
In the present study, the ﬁtting process of an individual FTIR solar spectrum to
retrieve HCHO at ISSJ consists in two successive steps. In the ﬁrst one which is
a pre-ﬁtting step, the a priori VMR proﬁles of HCHO, HDO and O3 provided by the
WACCM model are independently scaled in the 2765.725–2765.975 and 2855.650– 25
2856.400cm
−1 microwindows only (without taking into account the other interfering
compounds in these microwindows), and using a single parameter for each scaled
species. These spectrum-speciﬁc scaled proﬁles are then used as such as a priori for
HCHO, HDO and O3 in the HCHO retrieval process by the OEM (i.e. the second step)
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involving the four microwindows and all the interfering species listed in Table 1. During
this second step, the vertical distribution of each interfering species is independently
varied over their entire altitude spans. The pre-ﬁt (i.e. scaling) of the HCHO a priori in
the ﬁrst step helps to avoid strong oscillations during the retrieval process by the OEM
in the second step and the related unphysical proﬁles that may be produced. 5
2.3 MAX-DOAS observations and retrieval strategy
The ground-based passive MAX-DOAS technique has already been applied to the
HCHO detection (e.g., Heckel et al., 2005; Irie et al., 2011; Wagner et al., 2011; Pinardi
et al., 2013), revealing a good consistency with HCHO observations from SCIAMACHY
nadir satellite (Wittrock et al., 2006), LP (long-path) DOAS instrument (Pikelnaya et al., 10
2007), PTR-MS (Proton Transfer Reaction Mass Spectrometry) data (Inomata et al.,
2008), and during the airborne INTEX-B (INtercontinental chemical Transport Experi-
ment) campaign (Fried et al., 2011).
A MAX-DOAS spectrometer designed and assembled at BIRA-IASB has been op-
erating at ISSJ since July 2010. A detailed explanation of the instrument is provided 15
in Clémer et al. (2010), Hendrick et al. (2014) and Wang et al. (2014). In brief, it is
a dual-channel system composed of two grating spectrometers covering the UV (300–
390nm) and visible (400–580nm here, instead of 400–720nm in Xianghe) wavelength
ranges and connected to cooled CCD detectors. The instrumental function is close to
a Gaussian with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 0.4 and 0.5nm in the UV and 20
visible, respectively. The optical head is mounted on a commercial sun tracker (INTRA,
Brusag) and is linked to the spectrometers through optical ﬁbers. The instrument is
pointing towards the city of Bern (northwest direction) and a full MAX-DOAS scan con-
sists of the following elevation angles: −10, −8, −6, −4, −2, 0, 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, 15, 30
and 90
◦ (zenith). The negative elevations, i.e. when the instrument points downwards 25
the valley, as well as azimuthal scans performed around local noon were not used in
the present study.
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The data set investigated here covers the July 2010–December 2012 time period.
The retrieval of HCHO vertical proﬁles and corresponding column amounts is per-
formed in two steps: (1) DOAS spectral ﬁtting providing the so-called diﬀerential slant
column densities (DSCDs), and (2) application of an OEM-based proﬁling method on
the HCHO DSCDs to retrieve vertical proﬁles. These two steps are described below. 5
2.3.1 DOAS analysis
Measured scattered-sunlight spectra are analyzed using the QDOAS spectral ﬁt-
ting software suite (http://uv-vis.aeronomie.be/software/QDOAS/). The principle of the
DOAS technique is to separate high-frequency molecular absorption features from
a broadband component accounting for scattering and instrumental eﬀects (Platt 10
and Stutz, 2008). The DOAS spectral ﬁtting yields DSCDs, which are expressed in
moleccm
−2 and correspond to the concentration of a given absorber integrated along
the eﬀective light path relative to the amount of the same absorber in a measured
reference spectrum. In the case of MAX-DOAS, the zenith spectrum of each scan is
often taken as reference in order to remove the stratospheric contribution in oﬀ-axis 15
measurements (Hönniger et al., 2004).
HCHO DSCDs are retrieved in the 328.5–358.0nm wavelength range. Compared
to previously published HCHO DOAS settings (Vigouroux et al., 2009; Pinardi et al.,
2013), the ﬁtting interval is extended here towards the UV for minimizing the HCHO/BrO
correlation. The zenith spectrum of each scan is used as reference, leading to a reduc- 20
tion of the interference by O3 and of the impact of possible instrumental degradation. At
ISSJ, a remote station with therefore low HCHO content, these two settings are found
to signiﬁcantly improve the DOAS ﬁt. The following spectral signatures are taken into
account: HCHO at 293K (Meller and Moortgat, 2000), NO2 at 298K (Vandaele et al.,
1998), O3 at 223 and 243K (Bogumil et al., 2003) plus additional correction terms ac- 25
cording to Pukite et al. (2010), O4 (Thalman and Volkamer, 2013), BrO at 223K (Fleis-
chmann et al., 2004), and the Ring eﬀect (Grainger and Ring, 1962; Chance and Spurr,
1997). A ﬁfth-order polynomial is included to ﬁt the broadband structure and a linear
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correction for the intensity oﬀ-set is used. A typical example of DOAS ﬁt for HCHO at
ISSJ is shown in Fig. 2 (for the same date than the FTIR ﬁt example in Fig. 1).
2.3.2 Proﬁle retrieval
HCHO vertical proﬁles are retrieved by applying the OEM-based proﬁling tool bePRO
to the HCHO DSCDs. Since bePRO is already described in several papers (Clémer 5
et al., 2010; Hendrick et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014), only the main features are
given here. This application uses a two-step approach for trace gas proﬁle retrieval.
First, aerosol extinction proﬁles are retrieved for each scan from measured O4 DSCDs
(Frieß et al., 2006; Clémer et al., 2010). This step is needed since aerosols signiﬁcantly
aﬀect the eﬀective light path into the atmosphere (Wagner et al., 2004) and therefore 10
the optical density of trace gases. Secondly, HCHO vertical proﬁles are inverted from
the measured HCHO DSCDs using the aerosol extinction proﬁles obtained in the ﬁrst
step as input for the calculation of the so-called weighting functions K which describe
the relation between the measured DSCDs and vertical proﬁles. These are calculated
by utilizing the LIDORT radiative transfer model (Spurr et al., 2008) as forward model. 15
Other key parameters in the OEM are the a priori proﬁle xa, its covariance matrix Sa,
and the measurement uncertainty covariance matrix Sε. For HCHO, the same a priori
vertical proﬁle as for FTIR is used, i.e. the HCHO proﬁle derived from WACCM model
simulations over the 1980–2020 time period above ISSJ. In the case of the a priori for
aerosol retrieval, an extinction proﬁle corresponding to rural conditions with a visibility 20
of 70km is selected from the LOWTRAN climatology (Shettle, 1989). Due to the ab-
sence of AERONET data at ISSJ, aerosol single scattering albedo and phase function
at 340nm are estimated oﬀ-line based on a ﬁrst approximation on the aerosol size dis-
tribution and refractive index retrieved from AERONET data at OHP (Observatoire de
Haute Provence; 44
◦ N, 5.5
◦ E, 600ma.s.l.) station. Sε and Sa matrices are constructed 25
as in Clémer et al. (2010; see also Hendrick et al., 2014; Wang et al.; 2014). For Sa,
the diagonal element corresponding to the lowest layer, Sa(1,1), is set equal to the
square of a scaling factor β times the maximum partial vertical column density (VCD)
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of the proﬁles. Here β = 0.6 for HCHO and 0.4 for aerosol. The other diagonal elements
decrease linearly with altitude down to 0.2×Sa(1,1). The oﬀ-diagonal terms in Sa are
set using Gaussian functions with a correlation length of 0.2km for both HCHO and
aerosol retrievals. Sε is a diagonal matrix, with variances equal to the square of the
DOAS ﬁtting error. US Standard Atmosphere pressure and temperature proﬁles and 5
a surface albedo of 0.2 are used and the following altitude grid is selected: ten layers
of 200m thickness between 3.6 and 6km, and one layer of 2km between 6 and 8km.
Each retrieval is quality-checked based on the DOFS (Degree of Freedom for Signal,
which corresponds to trace of the averaging kernel matrix A; see also Sect. 3.1) and
the relative Root Mean Square Error (RMS) between measured and calculated DSCDs. 10
This RMS corresponds to the standard RMS expressed in moleccm
−2 divided by the
mean DSCD of the scan. The following criteria have been chosen for the selection of
good scans: DOFS> 1, RMS< 30%, and no negative concentration/extinction coeﬃ-
cient values allowed. Since HCHO and aerosol contents are particularly low at ISSJ,
their retrieval can be strongly aﬀected by the presence of clouds. The cloud screening 15
method developed by Gielen et al. (2014) and based on the measured color index at
zenith has been therefore utilized as an additional selection criterion: only scans corre-
sponding to clear-sky or thin clouds conditions are further selected for the comparison
with FTIR and model data.
2.4 GEOS-Chem simulations 20
The global GEOS-Chem CTM (version 9-01-03: http://acmg.seas.harvard.edu/geos/
doc/archive/man.v9-01-03/index.html) is driven by NASA Global Modeling Assimilation
Oﬃce (GMAO) GEOS-5 assimilated meteorological ﬁelds. The GEOS-5 data are at
a native horizontal resolution of 0.5
◦ ×0.667
◦ with 72 vertical levels at 6h temporal
frequency (3h for surface variables and mixing depths). We use the GEOS-5 data at 25
2
◦ ×2.5
◦ and 47 vertical levels, lumping levels above ∼ 80hPa. GEOS-Chem includes
detailed O3 – NOx – VOC – aerosol coupled chemistry originally described by Bey et al.
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(2001) and Park et al. (2004) with updates by Mao et al. (2010). The model simulates
the distributions of 95 species and chemistry of 22 precursor NMVOCs.
Global biogenic emissions are obtained with the Model of Emissions of Gases and
Aerosols from Nature (MEGAN) v2.0 (Guenther et al., 2006) and biomass burning
emissions are from the Global Fire Emission Database (GFED) v3 (van der Werf et al., 5
2010). Over Europe, anthropogenic emissions of CO, NOx, SOx and NH3 are provided
by the European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP; http://www.ceip.at/)
regional inventory (Simpson et al., 2010) for the year 2010. GEOS-Chem uses the
RETRO emission inventory (Schultz et al., 2007) for base year 2000 for all anthro-
pogenic NMVOC emissions other than methyl ethyl ketone, acetaldehyde, propene 10
and >= C4 alkanes, which are provided by the EMEP inventory. These anthropogenic
emissions are scaled to the years of interest using energy statistics (van Donkelaar
et al., 2008). An oﬄine simulation is used for anthropogenic ethane emissions (Xiao
et al., 2008). Annual average CH4 concentrations prescribed over four latitude bands
(0–30
◦; 30–90
◦) are informed by CH4 measurements from the NOAA Global Monitoring 15
Division ﬂask measurements.
We use GEOS-Chem results for the common observation period (July 2010–
December 2012) after one year of spin-up for chemical initialization. The GEOS-Chem
data set used in the present work consists in HCHO VMR proﬁles simulated at the
closest pixel of the ISSJ and saved at a 3h time step. 20
2.5 IMAGES simulations
IMAGESv2 (Intermediate Model of Annual and Global Evolution of Species) is a global
CTM simulating the distributions of 132 trace compounds at a resolution of 2
◦×2.5
◦ and
at 40 hybrid pressure–σ levels between the Earth’s surface and the lower stratosphere
(Stavrakou et al., 2009a, b, 2013). The model includes the chemistry of 22 precur- 25
sor NMVOCs. The isoprene oxidation mechanism follows the LIM0 scheme (Peeters
and Müller, 2010) with revised reaction rates from the updated theoretical estimation
of Peeters et al. (2014). Accounting for the isomerization of isoprene peroxy radicals
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reduces the yields of HCHO by about 10% in most atmospheric conditions (Stavrakou
et al., 2014).
Meteorological ﬁelds are obtained from ERA–Interim analyses of the European Cen-
ter Medium–Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). The parameterizations for deep con-
vection and turbulent mixing in the boundary layer use the ERA–Interim updraft mass 5
ﬂuxes and turbulent diﬀusion coeﬃcients for heat. The model time step is taken equal to
4h. As described in more detail in Stavrakou et al. (2009b), the eﬀects of diurnal varia-
tions are accounted for through correction factors calculated from a detailed model run
with a 20min time step. This diurnal cycle simulation accounts for diurnal variation in
the photolysis rates, the meteorological parameters and the emissions. 10
The model also uses anthropogenic emissions of CO, NOx, SOx and NH3 over Eu-
rope from EMEP for the year 2010 and anthropogenic emissions of NMVOCs from
the RETRO inventory for the year 2000 (Schultz et al., 2007). It is worth noting that
RETRO NMVOC emissions appear to be largely overestimated compared to EMEP
estimates: for examples, total emissions between 40 and 60
◦ N and between 10
◦ W 15
and 60
◦ E are 25.7Tg in RETRO and only 10.3Tg in EMEP for year 2011. The sea-
sonal variation of anthropogenic emissions is estimated as in Stavrakou et al. (2013).
Diurnal and weekly proﬁles of CO, NOx and VOC anthropogenic emissions for OECD
countries are obtained from Jenkin et al. (2000). Biomass burning emissions are pro-
vided by the GFED v3 (van der Werf et al., 2010). Isoprene biogenic emissions are 20
obtained from the MEGAN–MOHYCAN inventory (Stavrakou et al., 2014), whereas
methanol biogenic emissions are obtained from an inversion of emissions based on
IASI (Infrared Atmospheric Sounding Interferometer) satellite data (Stavrakou et al.,
2011). The calculation of inorganic species and aerosols is described in Stavrakou
et al. (2013). Monthly latitude-dependent CH4 concentration proﬁles constructed from 25
NOAA Global Monitoring Division measurements are used to specify both the initial
conditions and the surface boundary conditions for this compound in the model.
The IMAGES data set used in the present work consists in HCHO VMR proﬁles
simulated at the closest pixel of the station and saved at a 4h time step.
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3 Characterization of remote sensing data and error budgets
3.1 Characterization of the FTIR and MAX-DOAS retrievals
In the ill-posed inversion problem determining the retrieved vertical distribution xr of
a target absorber along the vertical (z) in the atmosphere, xa and xt are the a priori
and true vertical proﬁles of the target absorber, respectively, and A is the averaging 5
kernel matrix (i.e. the product of the retrieval process) describing how the retrieved
proﬁle is related to xa and xt according to Eq. (1) and characterizing the information
content of the retrievals.
xr(z) = xa +A(xt −xa) (1)
10
The typical layer averaging kernels in the troposphere, corresponding to the mean
averaging kernels calculated on the basis of the 2010–2012 individual proﬁles, and
obtained from the FTIR and MAX-DOAS HCHO retrievals, are drawn in Fig. 3. They
are expressed in moleccm
−2 (moleccm
−2)
−1 for FTIR (Fig. 3b) and in VMR/VMR units
for MAX-DOAS (Fig. 3e). Corresponding eigenvectors and leading eigenvalues are 15
represented in Fig. 3a and d for FTIR and MAX-DOAS, respectively.
Regarding FTIR, the mean DOFS is 1.04 with a 1−σ SD of 0.3 (including all mea-
surements at diﬀerent SZA). The DOFS value and the eigenvectors indicate that the
FTIR averaging kernels are not vertically resolved and that the retrieved proﬁles are
sensitive only to a change in the true proﬁle xt between the ISSJ elevation and 12km 20
altitude. Within this altitude range, the total column averaging kernel and the sensitivity
proﬁle (see Fig. 3c), indicating the fraction of the retrievals originating from the mea-
surements rather than from the a priori information (xa), show values relatively close to
1.0, meaning that most of the information is coming from the measurements. The total
column averaging kernel and the corresponding sensitivity proﬁle displayed in Fig. 3c 25
are consistent with those shown in Viatte et al. (2014). On average over all the individ-
ual FTIR retrieved proﬁles, the HCHO column below 12km altitude represents 95.4%
of the total column.
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In contrast to FTIR, two independent pieces of information in the troposphere (mean
DOFS=2.02) may be obtained from the MAX-DOAS averaging kernels. According to
the eigenvector decomposition (Fig. 3d), the averaging kernels (Fig. 3e), and the col-
umn averaging kernel and sensitivity (Fig. 3f), most of the information on the vertical
distribution of HCHO contained in the measurements is located below 5.5km altitude, 5
with a maximum sensitivity in the lowest layers close to the ground. The ﬁrst eigenvec-
tor is found to be mainly responsible for the strong sensitivity in the lowermost layer,
with 97% of the information content independent from the a priori proﬁle (xa). The
following eigenvectors mainly contribute to increasing the sensitivity of the retrievals
at upper levels in the troposphere. Nevertheless, the contribution of the MAX-DOAS 10
retrievals to the information content is rapidly decreasing with the elevation (e.g., this
contribution is reduced at 50% approximately at 5km altitude). These results show
that the concentration in the lowest layer (3.6–3.8km) in addition to the 3.6–8km par-
tial column can be retrieved from the MAX-DOAS observations at ISSJ. However, the
discussion will be mainly focused on the 3.6–8km partial columns in the present study. 15
It can be concluded that the FTIR and MAX-DOAS retrievals have a diﬀerent verti-
cal resolution and sensitivity to the vertical distribution of HCHO, with the former being
vertically unresolved and mainly sensitive in the free troposphere up to the tropopause,
and the latter characterizing the HCHO abundance in the lower vertical layers, in the
vicinity of the ISSJ. Therefore, direct comparisons of retrieved HCHO abundances from 20
both techniques have little meaning, but ground-based FTIR and MAX-DOAS obser-
vations may provide complementary information content on the HCHO sensitivity and
distribution in the atmosphere, more speciﬁcally in the troposphere. Nevertheless, we
will use simulated HCHO distributions of two three-dimensional CTMs (GEOS-Chem
and IMAGES) as intermediates to investigate the consistency between the retrieved 25
HCHO columns (e.g., the seasonal cycle) above Jungfraujoch, taking into account the
speciﬁc vertical resolution and sensitivity of both remote sensing techniques by apply-
ing their respective averaging kernels to smooth the CTM proﬁles of HCHO (Rodgers
and Connor, 2003).
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3.2 FTIR error budget
We present in Table 2 an error budget accounting for the major uncertainties that may
aﬀect the HCHO columns retrieved from individual solar spectra above the ISSJ. This
error budget has been split into a systematic and a random component (14.2 and
21.3%, respectively), with an assumed variability close to 50%. For both components, 5
the total uncertainty is the square root of the sum of the squares of the estimated
contributions from the diﬀerent error sources listed in Table 2. Most of the error terms
have been dealt with using perturbation methods applied to all solar spectra recorded
during the year 2011, according to speciﬁcs given in the last column of Table 2, while
the respective contributions of measurements noise (14.7%), smoothing (10.2%) and 10
forward model parameters (2.1%) to the random component have been computed fol-
lowing the OEM formalism of Rodgers (2000), i.e. by calculating the gain and sensitivity
matrices, on the basis of a representative subset of solar spectra.
The largest contribution to the total systematic error results from the spectro-
scopic uncertainties in line intensities (9.7%) and air-broadening coeﬃcients (8.0%) 15
for HCHO. We have accounted for an error of 10% in the HCHO spectroscopic line
strengths, commensurate with the work of Perrin et al. (2009) who reported uncertain-
ties between 7 and 10% for the HCHO features used in this study. The air broadened
half-width in the HITRAN 2008 database, remained unchanged since the ﬁrst HITRAN
releases (Rothman, 1981), is derived from the early work of Tejwani and Yeung (1977), 20
and is equivalent to the 10% of uncertainties assumed here. The same error value
was used by both Jones et al. (2009) and Vigouroux et al. (2009). Other contributions
to the systematic component originate from the spectroscopy of the interfering species
(5.2%), calculated independently for each gas by applying the maximal uncertainties
stated in the HITRAN 2008 compilation on the line intensities during the retrieval pro- 25
cess. We have also tested the spectroscopic line parameters and air-broadening co-
eﬃcients from the recent HITRAN 2012 database (Rothman et al., 2013), providing
updated self- and N2-broadening coeﬃcients of HCHO, as well as their temperature
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dependence, on the basis of the work of Jacquemart et al. (2010). To that end, we
have used the HITRAN 2012 parameters for HCHO, adopting either HITRAN 2008
or HITRAN 2012 as spectroscopy for the interfering species. Compared to our ini-
tial setup with the full HITRAN 2008 compilation, the updated HCHO parameters has
a limited impact on the retrieved columns (−6.1±3.3%), while the use of the HITRAN 5
2012 parameters for the interfering species decreases the mean HCHO amount by
46.7±21.1% and induces the rejection of 21.2% of all spectra due to negative VMR
proﬁles (instead of 8.9% initially). In the present study, we have adopted the HITRAN
2008 database for all FTIR retrievals.
For estimating the impact of a bias in the instrumental line shape (ILS), we have 10
considered a misalignment of 10% at the maximal path diﬀerence of the instrument,
inducing a discrepancy of 2.5% on the mean HCHO total column. According to com-
parisons between the SFIT and PROFFIT ﬁtting algorithms, an error of maximum 1%
on the retrieved columns may arise (Hase et al., 2004). Finally, we have ﬁtted the 2011-
year solar spectra by assuming successively HCHO a priori proﬁles derived from the 15
ACE-FTS, GEOS-Chem and IMAGES data sets used in the present work, resulting in
retrieved HCHO amounts diverging by up to 3.0%.
Among the random errors, we adopted the uncertainties provided by NCEP for the
temperature (i.e. 1.5
◦C up to 20km, 2
◦C up to 30km, 5
◦C near 35km and then pro-
gressively increasing up to 9
◦C at 50km), and we further assumed a 0.1
◦ error in 20
the solar pointing. Although HDO is accounted for during the ﬁrst run in the retrieval
process, there is a relatively strong dependence of the retrieved HCHO columns to the
H2O and HDO a priori proﬁles (10.1%). This uncertainty has been estimated by making
the slope of the tropospheric H2O and HDO VMR proﬁles simulated by WACCM vary
by a factor 2. This latter corresponds approximately to the change of slope when taking 25
the 2−σ SD limits around the annually-averaged H2O VMR proﬁle retrieved above the
ISSJ according to the method of Sussmann et al. (2009).
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3.3 MAX-DOAS error budget
The error budget on retrieved HCHO VCD is estimated as in Hendrick et al. (2014)
and Wang et al. (2014). The following error sources are taken into account: smoothing
and measurement noise errors, uncertainties on the forward model parameters (mainly
aerosol extinction and a priori HCHO proﬁles, albedo), and uncertainty on the HCHO 5
cross sections. The error budget is summarized in Table 3. Regarding the uncertainty
related to the aerosol proﬁle retrieval, an error of 6.3% is obtained on average on the
retrieved HCHO VCD when the smoothing error and measurement noise errors on
the retrieved aerosol proﬁles are combined to a systematic error of 20% on the O4
cross section (Clémer et al., 2010; Wagner et al., 2009). The impact of the a priori 10
(8.8%) is estimated by taking the mean HCHO proﬁle derived from the IMAGES model
output above ISSJ instead of the WACCM model output. In the case of the surface
albedo, a value of 0.2 is used throughout the year while the Koelemeijer et al. (2003)
climatology shows it can vary from 0.2 (winter) to 0.05 (summer) above the ISSJ area.
The related impact on the HCHO VCD is small (1%). The uncertainty of 9% on the 15
HCHO cross sections is taken from Pinardi et al. (2013).
4 Results
In this section, we present the HCHO products retrieved from the ground-based FTIR
and MAX-DOAS observations recorded at ISSJ and their comparison to both GEOS-
Chem and IMAGES models, taking into account the vertical resolution and speciﬁc 20
sensitivity of each remote sensing technique. In this purpose, the individual concen-
tration proﬁles of HCHO simulated by both CTMs throughout the July 2010–December
2012 time period have been interpolated onto the respective vertical grids of FTIR and
MAX-DOAS (see Sect. 3.1), then daily averaged and ﬁnally smoothed by applying the
speciﬁc averaging kernels A from the FTIR and MAX-DOAS retrievals, according to 25
the formalism of Rodgers and Connor (2003) and Eq. (1). The averaging kernels used
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for the smoothing of the CTM output proﬁles are the averaging kernels obtained from
the individual retrieved proﬁles, seasonally-averaged over spring (from March to May),
summer (from June to August), fall (from September to November) and winter (from
December to February) throughout the entire investigated time period.
Further in this work, the comparisons between smoothed CTMs outputs and ground- 5
based retrieval products are carried out only for the days with observations available,
i.e. 261days for FTIR and 440days for MAX-DOAS. Given the MAX-DOAS vertical sen-
sitivity, only partial columns of HCHO simulated by the models between the 3.6–8km
altitude range are confronted to the MAX-DOAS retrieval products, while the compar-
isons between CTMs and FTIR data involve the total columns (representing approx- 10
imately the tropospheric column). In order to show that the FTIR and MAX-DOAS
measurements are complementary for HCHO at Jungfraujoch, we have also added
to the following ﬁgures involving the FTIR and MAX-DOAS columns, the HCHO con-
centration retrieved by MAX-DOAS for the 3.6–3.8km near-surface layer, i.e. the ﬁrst
200m-thick layer directly above the station, where the MAX-DOAS is highly sensitive 15
(see Sect. 3.1).
4.1 Seasonal modulation of formaldehyde
The monthly mean HCHO abundances over the July 2010–December 2012 period and
associated 1−σ SD, displayed on a one-year time base, are provided in Fig. 4, with the
FTIR total columns (in red) and the MAX-DOAS 3.6–8km partial columns (in purple) in 20
Fig. 4a and b, respectively. The HCHO concentration for the 3.6–3.8km layer according
to MAX-DOAS is presented in Fig. 4c. The thick solid lines correspond to a running
mean ﬁt of the daily average data, with a 15day step and a two-month wide integration
time, while the shaded areas represent the 1−σ SD around the running mean curve.
The running mean ﬁts and the associated 1−σ SD of the GEOS-Chem (in blue) and 25
IMAGES (in green) HCHO outputs smoothed by the FTIR (in Fig. 4a) and MAX-DOAS
(in Fig. 4b and c) seasonal averaging kernels have been added to Fig. 4 as thick solid
lines and thin curves, respectively.
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According to Fig. 4, HCHO amounts retrieved from the ground-based FTIR and
MAX-DOAS observations at the ISSJ present a clear and consistent seasonal cy-
cle, characterized by a summertime maximum in July–August and a late winter mini-
mum. The running mean total columns from FTIR observations range from 0.92±0.30
to 2.19±0.72×10
15 moleccm
−2, representing a seasonal amplitude of 83% (deﬁned 5
here as the diﬀerence between the maximum and the minimum running means, divided
by the annual average over the investigated period), and the running means of partial
columns from MAX-DOAS vary between 0.75±0.19 and 1.43±0.45×10
15 moleccm
−2,
inducing a seasonal amplitude of 66%, slightly weaker than in the FTIR results. It is
worth noticing that the seasonal amplitude calculated on the basis of the MAX-DOAS 10
HCHO concentration within the 3.6–3.8km altitude range equals ∼ 130%, highlighting
the strong sensitivity of this instrument to the near-surface layer.
Ground-based FTIR HCHO observations have already been performed at NDACC
sites located at diﬀerent latitudes. Such FTIR measurements have shown a good over-
all agreement when compared with HCHO observed from space by GOME (Global 15
Ozone Monitoring Experiment) (Jones et al., 2009), ACE-FTS (Viatte et al., 2014) and
SCIAMACHY (Vigouroux et al., 2009). However, it appears ﬁrstly that diﬀerences in
altitude aﬀect the direct comparisons between these ground-based sites and the ISSJ.
Viatte et al. (2014) measured HCHO total columns in the Arctic at another background
site, Eureka, Canada (80.0
◦ N, 86.4
◦ W, 610ma.s.l.), and reported monthly averaged 20
values over the 5year period 2007–2011 from 0.27 to 3.14×10
15 moleccm
−2. The
total columns derived from the FTIR data set of Jungfraujoch are consistent with the
measurements from Eureka, given that the strong vertical gradient of HCHO concentra-
tion in the troposphere and the ISSJ elevation contribute to the relatively lower HCHO
amounts retrieved at Jungfraujoch. Moreover, Viatte et al. (2014) reported a seasonal 25
cycle characterized by amplitude of 93% at Eureka, in agreement with the ISSJ FTIR
observations. It also appears that other background sites than Jungfraujoch experience
enhancements in HCHO concentration resulting from distant anthropogenic activity
and biomass burning, making the comparison with the ISSJ quite diﬃcult. For example,
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Notholt et al. (1997) reported higher monthly mean total columns between 1.67 and
4.25×10
15 moleccm
−2 at Ny Ålesund, Spitsbergen (78.9
◦ N, 11.9
◦ E, 15ma.s.l.) for
the 1992–1995 time period, as well as a second maximum during winter. Part of these
diﬀerences compared to the ISSJ results might be explained by the updated spectro-
scopic line intensities for HCHO in HITRAN 2008 (Perrin et al., 2009) used in this study, 5
increased by approximately 30% compared to the previous HITRAN compilations and
hence decreasing the retrieved total columns, added to the fact that direct transport
of pollutants from Europe occur especially during winter. In the Southern Hemisphere,
Jones et al. (2009) presented monthly mean total columns varying between 1.5 and
4.0×10
15 moleccm
−2 for the 1992–2005 period at Lauder, New Zealand (45.0
◦ S, 10
169.7
◦ E, 370ma.s.l.), and Vigouroux et al. (2009) retrieved values ranging from 1.5
to 7.0×10
15 moleccm
−2 at Saint-Denis, Reunion Island (20.9
◦ S, 55.5
◦ E, 10ma.s.l.)
during 2004–2007 campaigns, both sites being largely inﬂuenced by long-range trans-
port of biomass burning plumes and HCHO precursors originating from Australia and
Africa/Madagascar, respectively. 15
The seasonal variability of HCHO observed by both FTIR and MAX-DOAS instru-
ments (Fig. 4) is consistent with the annual variations of the atmospheric photochem-
istry as well as with the annual cycle of biogenic emissions at Northern Hemisphere
mid-latitudes, and more speciﬁcally over Europe (see Dufour et al., 2009; Curci et al.,
2010) and above Jungfraujoch (see Legreid et al., 2008, and references therein). In- 20
deed, on an overall scale over Europe, the background of HCHO throughout the year
is supplied by oxidation of CH4 and other long-lived VOCs (Dufour et al., 2009; Curci
et al., 2010). In summer, enhanced temperatures and insolation induce a higher pho-
tochemical oxidation rate of VOCs by the OH radicals, which results in increasing the
HCHO formation. Moreover, the summer periods are also characterized by large bio- 25
genic emissions of NMVOCs that are high-yield HCHO precursors, such as isoprene,
taking place in the continental boundary layer and originating from plants and temper-
ate forests during the growing season in the Northern Hemisphere (e.g., Dufour et al.,
2009; Stavrakou et al., 2009a; Curci et al., 2010). More speciﬁcally at Jungfraujoch,
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Legreid et al. (2008) reported measurements of higher concentrations in NMVOCs
during summertime, which are attributed to secondary oxidation processes and higher
emissions from biogenic sources essentially originating from northern Italy (because
of the higher biogenic activity in this region compared to the north of the Alps). As ex-
plained previously in Sect. 2.1, air masses containing such biogenic compounds might 5
be transported from the boundary layer to the ISSJ by diﬀerent atmospheric mecha-
nisms (air advection, thermally-driven convection, front passage and topographic vent-
ing), and eventually add to the NMVOC precursors of HCHO. For instance, Bader
et al. (2014) recently highlighted the role of biogenic sources and plant growth, es-
pecially from the region south of the Alps, in the increase of methanol concentration, 10
a high-yield precursor of HCHO, during summertime at Jungfraujoch. Conversely, min-
ima of HCHO amounts observed at the ISSJ (Fig. 4) are primarily due to the lower
radiation and the relatively weak atmospheric moisture during winter, inducing lower
concentrations of OH radicals and hence lower oxidation rates of VOCs. Neverthe-
less, more elevated concentrations in reactive compounds from anthropogenic origin 15
(such as benzene, toluene and butane) that are potential precursors of HCHO, were
measured in winter at Jungfraujoch (Balzani Lööv et al., 2008; Legreid et al., 2008;
Starokozhev et al., 2009), mainly because of their longer lifetimes and more inten-
sive anthropogenic combustion during this season. Using a statistical trajectory model,
Legreid et al. (2008) identiﬁed northern Italy, southern France and southern Germany 20
(highly-industrialized and -populated areas) as the main contributors to these anthro-
pogenic emissions.
Figure 4 shows that both GEOS-Chem and IMAGES models, smoothed by the spe-
ciﬁc averaging kernels of FTIR and MAX-DOAS, are able to reproduce the seasonal
variations of HCHO above Jungfraujoch over the July 2010–December 2012 time pe- 25
riod, showing a maximum in summer and a minimum in winter. However, both CTMs
simulate on average lower HCHO amounts than the columns retrieved from FTIR
(from March to October) and MAX-DOAS (from June to August) observations, although
these diﬀerences are not signiﬁcant given the 1−σ SD associated to the ground-based
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measurements. In winter, HCHO abundances from GEOS-Chem are relatively weaker
or equal to FTIR and MAX-DOAS data, while IMAGES provides higher HCHO columns
during this time period, especially in comparison with the MAX-DOAS partial columns.
Such a diﬀerence can be explained by the fact that Jungfraujoch is sensitive to anthro-
pogenic NMVOC emissions in winter and these diﬀer between the two models. Indeed, 5
total anthropogenic emissions over Europe (calculated within the 20
◦ W–60
◦ E and 36–
88
◦ N area) for NMVOC species common to both models amount to 4.7TgCyear
−1
for GEOS-Chem and 15.7TgCyear
−1 for IMAGES. Consequently, the CTMs simulate
lower seasonal amplitudes above Jungfraujoch, more precisely, 80, 56 and 94% for
GEOS-Chem, and 63, 33 and 52% for IMAGES, when successively compared to FTIR 10
(83%), 3.6–8km MAX-DOAS (66%) and 3.6–3.8km MAX-DOAS (130%) seasonal
amplitudes, respectively. Ground-based observations from both remote sensing instru-
ments systematically provide larger 1−σ SD around the running mean curve than the
models, especially during summertime. Indeed, the models dilute local enhancements
in HCHO because of their relatively coarse spatial resolution. 15
The discrepancies between the FTIR and MAX-DOAS seasonal cycles of HCHO and
the smoothed CTMs outputs (reported in Table 4) have been estimated on the basis of
the daily means over the entire July 2010–December 2012 time period by averaging the
daily fractional diﬀerences (deﬁned here as the diﬀerence between two columns divided
by the average of these two columns) between the retrieved and the simulated HCHO 20
columns (and concentrations in the near-surface layer). Such fractional diﬀerence aims
at reducing the impact of the large HCHO columns in the overall comparison between
the two data sets. Table 4 summarizes these mean fractional diﬀerences for compar-
isons involving the CTMs outputs with and without smoothing by the FTIR and MAX-
DOAS averaging kernels. These results show that smoothed GEOS-Chem columns 25
underestimate both ground-based data sets and that smoothed IMAGES under- and
overestimates the FTIR and MAX-DOAS data, respectively. Moreover, the smoothing
generally appears to improve the comparisons between the CTMs and the ground-
based data sets. When considered over the year as a whole, the 1−σ SD associated
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to these mean fractional diﬀerences indicate that the discrepancies are not signiﬁcant.
Parts of these large errors are due to the inability of the models to reproduce the
seasonal amplitude of HCHO abundances retrieved from FTIR and MAX-DOAS obser-
vations, as highlighted previously in Fig. 4.
In the present study, a direct comparison between the FTIR total columns and the 5
MAX-DOAS 3.6–8km partial columns would not be meaningful (see Sect. 3.1), but
the CTMs simulations of HCHO still allow for an estimation of the consistency be-
tween both ground-based retrievals. Indeed, the mean fractional diﬀerences between
the models and the FTIR data are generally consistent with the mean fractional diﬀer-
ences calculated between the models and the MAX-DOAS observations (Table 4). As 10
the HCHO seasonal cycles derived from the same CTMs simulations present similar
discrepancies to the ground-based data sets when the CTMs proﬁles are respectively
smoothed by the FTIR and MAX-DOAS averaging kernels, this is an indication that the
FTIR and MAX-DOAS retrievals are consistent between each other for HCHO above
Jungfraujoch over the investigated time period. 15
4.2 Formaldehyde concentration proﬁles
Figure 5 displays the seasonal averages of the HCHO concentration proﬁles (in
moleccm
−3) above Jungfraujoch for FTIR and MAX-DOAS data sets, as well as for
smoothed CTMs outputs, calculated on the basis of daily mean proﬁles over the entire
July 2010–December 2012 time period. The shaded areas correspond to the 1−σ SD 20
around the mean seasonal proﬁle retrieved from FTIR (in red) and MAX-DOAS (in
purple) observations. In addition, the slope of each concentration proﬁle has been de-
termined from a linear regression of data points within the 3.6–7km altitude range
common to the vertical resolution of both FTIR and MAX-DOAS techniques.
As already presented by Fig. 4, Fig. 5 illustrates the seasonal modulations of the 25
averaged retrieved proﬁles in the lower troposphere above Jungfraujoch for each mea-
surement technique. This modulation explains the largest part of the seasonal variabil-
ity observed in the HCHO columns derived from the ground-based measurements.
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At the ISSJ altitude, mean HCHO concentrations indeed vary between 3.0 and
7.0×10
9 moleccm
−3 from wintertime to summertime according to the FTIR data set
and up to 8.0×10
9 moleccm
−3 for the summer-mean MAX-DOAS proﬁles. Through-
out the year, these concentrations decrease rapidly with altitude, down to only 1.5–
2.0×10
9 moleccm
−3 at 7km altitude in the MAX-DOAS proﬁle, which corresponds to 5
the upper limit of vertical sensitivity for this instrument, and down to negligible values
around 12km altitude regarding the FTIR data.
The higher resolution of the MAX-DOAS allows for a better representation of the ﬁrst
tropospheric layers directly upon Jungfraujoch in comparison with FTIR. This higher
resolution results in stronger variations of the slope values associated to the retrieved 10
HCHO proﬁles and in generally larger SD around the mean proﬁle in the closest vicinity
of the ISSJ within each seasonal time period. In predominant background conditions
such as at Jungfraujoch, a signiﬁcant part of the HCHO column is situated in the free
troposphere (∼ 25% in average is located above 8km), while in most other NDACC
sites the contribution of the column above 8km to the total column is generally negligi- 15
ble due to a less elevation and more polluted conditions. As previously highlighted by
the respective eigenvectors and averaging kernels of FTIR and MAX-DOAS displayed
in Fig. 3, both FTIR (because of its larger altitude range of sensitivity) and MAX-DOAS
(due to its very-high vertical resolution in the lowest tropospheric layers) instruments
are complementary and necessary for eﬃcient measurements of HCHO distribution 20
above Jungfraujoch.
The comparison between the smoothed CTM proﬁles and the ground-based re-
trievals presented in Fig. 5, as well as their associated slopes within the 3.6–7km
altitude range, conﬁrms that both GEOS-Chem and IMAGES simulations tend to un-
derestimate the retrieved HCHO abundances during summertime and that IMAGES 25
overestimates it in winter. Regarding the spring and fall seasons, both models sim-
ulate slightly-lower HCHO concentrations than FTIR and IMAGES still overestimates
HCHO amounts compared to the MAX-DOAS observations. However, these mean pro-
ﬁles derived from the smoothed CTM outputs are generally embedded in the 1−σ SD
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area of the ground-based data on the entire range of investigated altitudes, and hence
the related biases are not signiﬁcant at that level of uncertainty. It is worth noticing
that the anomalies of the CTMs outputs to the FTIR proﬁle spread throughout the col-
umn in summer, while the MAX-DOAS results imply that the largest discrepancies take
place near the surface. This results from the diﬀerences of resolution between both 5
instruments (see Sect. 3.1), the FTIR retrievals being sensitive up to 10–12km and the
MAX-DOAS proﬁles tending to reproduce the a priori above 5.5km.
4.3 Formaldehyde daily time series
Figure 6 presents the July 2010–December 2012 time series of daily-averaged HCHO
columns and the associated 1−σ SD, as retrieved from the FTIR and MAX-DOAS 10
observations in Fig. 6a and b, respectively. The HCHO amounts consist in total tro-
pospheric columns (FTIR) and in partial columns within the 3.6–8km altitude range
(MAX-DOAS) according to the vertical resolution and sensitivity of each remote sens-
ing instrument. The daily mean outputs derived from the HCHO proﬁles provided by
both GEOS-Chem and IMAGES models and smoothed by applying the FTIR and MAX- 15
DOAS averaging kernels are drawn in blue and in green, respectively, for the coinci-
dent days with the ground-based data sets. The red solid thick curves represent the
ﬁtting of the whole time series by the statistical bootstrap resampling method (Gardiner
et al., 2008) which is a combination of a linear function and a 3rd order Fourier series
accounting for the intra-annual variability of the data set. The similar time series for 20
the 3.6–3.8km near-surface HCHO concentration derived from MAX-DOAS and both
CTMs are drawn in Fig. 6c.
The daily-averaged total columns of HCHO retrieved from the FTIR solar spectra
at the ISSJ vary between 0.32 and 5.51×10
15 moleccm
−2. These values are consis-
tent with total columns retrieved from FTIR solar spectra recorded at other NDACC 25
sites (Notholt et al., 1997; Jones et al., 2009; Vigouroux et al., 2009; Viatte et al.,
2014), given the ISSJ elevation and the dominance of weakly-polluted air masses.
For instance, Viatte et al. (2014) reported total column amounts ranging from 0.02 to
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6.30×10
15 moleccm
−2 over a 5year time series at Eureka, Canada (80.0
◦ N, 86.4
◦ W,
610ma.s.l.). The MAX-DOAS time series present a minimum of partial column within
the 3.6–8km altitude range equals to 0.44×10
15 moleccm
−2 and a maximum reach-
ing 2.85×10
15 moleccm
−2. The FTIR data set shows the larger seasonal amplitude
(consistently with the seasonal modulation previously highlighted in Fig. 4) but also the 5
higher dispersion around the ﬁtting function, with an absolute mean fractional diﬀer-
ence over the whole time period equals to 24.1% against 20.0% for the MAX-DOAS
time series. The minimum daily values during wintertime are approximately equal to
1.0×10
15 moleccm
−2 with a small dispersion around this value for both FTIR and
MAX-DOAS time series, indicating a dominant contribution of the ﬁrst tropospheric 10
layers to the total amounts of HCHO above Jungfraujoch during winter (80–90%) and
conversely a less signiﬁcant contribution during summer (60–70%).
These results show that the seasonal modulation of HCHO and its day-to-day vari-
ability (for the latter, solely in the case where the uncertainties on the FTIR measure-
ments are consistent with the MAX-DOAS uncertainties) are not solely due the vari- 15
ability in the lower troposphere (Fig. 6b and c) where the MAX-DOAS instrument is the
most sensitive. Conversely, part of the variability also takes place in higher tropospheric
layers. Indeed, the HCHO formation in the upper troposphere might be seasonally en-
hanced by large-scale atmospheric transport and/or convective ﬂuxes bringing more
precursor compounds to the upper layers (Stickler et al., 2006; Fried et al., 2008). In 20
this latter case, such a variability may only be captured by the FTIR instrument ow-
ing to its more uniform vertical sensitivity throughout the troposphere compared to the
MAX-DOAS as indicated by the larger seasonal amplitude of the FTIR data set.
Finally, such results also suggest that the HCHO seasonality above Jungfraujoch is
not solely inﬂuenced by the variations of photolysis and oxidation rate of CH4, otherwise 25
this seasonal signal would aﬀect homogeneously the entire column. Conversely, the
HCHO seasonality and its day-to-day variability seem to be driven rather by incursions
of NMVOC precursors from anthropogenic (especially in winter) and biogenic (as early
in the year as March–April until late summer) sources through frequent injection of air
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parcels from boundary layer (see Sects. 2.1 and 4.1). A more detailed investigation of
the diﬀerent emission sources responsible for the HCHO seasonality and its day-to-
day variability above Jungfraujoch is part of ongoing work involving FTIR decadal time
series and CTMs sensitivity runs.
The direct comparison performed between the FTIR and MAX-DOAS measurements 5
and the HCHO columns derived from the smoothed proﬁles provided by GEOS-Chem
and IMAGES, on the basis of the daily means, are drawn in Fig. 7a and b. The simi-
lar comparison involving HCHO concentration in the 3.6–3.8km near-surface layer is
presented in Fig. 7c. In order to improve these comparisons, some outliers probably
due to transport of air masses with high NMVOC precursors concentration have been 10
discarded because the models are generally unable to reproduce such events. These
outliers correspond to daily observation values with relative anomalies to the curve ﬁt
calculated by Gardiner et al. (2008) higher than the 95th percentile value of all rela-
tive anomalies of the data set. These outliers are identiﬁed for each time series as red
dots in Fig. 6. The correlations between the 3.6–8km MAX-DOAS data set and the 15
models (R = 0.80 and 0.70 with GEOS-Chem and IMAGES, respectively; Fig. 7b) are
better than those between FTIR measurements and smoothed CTM outputs (R = 0.64
and 0.58; Fig. 7a). The similar correlations but for comparisons involving the discarded
outliers are 0.75 and 0.63 for MAX-DOAS vs. GEOS-Chem and IMAGES, respectively,
and 0.62 and 0.57 for FTIR vs. GEOS-Chem and IMAGES. Although most of the large 20
diﬀerences between the model data and the ground-based observations occur for daily
means in summer or during the spring/fall season, tests have shown that these diﬀer-
ences are not signiﬁcantly related to a more particular time period of the year. Since
considering only the errors associated to the HCHO columns retrieved from ground-
based observations cannot explain all the observed biases between models and both 25
FTIR and MAX-DOAS, these results also suggest that part of these discrepancies
might be due to a day-to-day variability of the HCHO columns not captured by the
model simulations above Jungfraujoch.
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5 Conclusions
In the present study, we have described strategies for HCHO retrieval performed at the
high-altitude remote station of Jungfraujoch, derived from ground-based FTIR solar
spectra and UV-Visible MAX-DOAS scans recorded during the July 2010–December
2012 time period. HCHO proﬁles and the corresponding column amounts have been 5
derived from FTIR measurements using four microwindows that encompass the 2760–
2860cm
−1 spectral domain (based on Vigouroux et al., 2009), according to an OEM
as retrieval process. The MAX-DOAS strategy consists in providing DSCDs by spectral
ﬁtting in the 328.5–358.0nm wavelength range and then in applying an OEM-based
proﬁling method on the DSCDs to produce HCHO vertical proﬁles. Characterization 10
of the retrieval products has revealed diﬀerent vertical resolution and sensitivity be-
tween both remote sensing instruments. Indeed, most of the information on the ver-
tical distribution of HCHO contained in the MAX-DOAS measurements is located in
the ﬁrst tropospheric layers above the ISSJ (below 5.5km altitude) with a maximum
sensitivity in the lowest layers close to the ground, while FTIR retrievals are mainly 15
sensitive in the free troposphere (up to 12km altitude) and vertically unresolved. Such
a diﬀerence of vertical resolution does not allow direct comparisons between FTIR
and MAX-DOAS data sets. Therefore we have successively confronted FTIR total
columns and MAX-DOAS 3.6–8km partial columns as well as the corresponding ver-
tical proﬁles to HCHO amounts and concentrations simulated by two state-of-the-art 20
three-dimensional CTMs: GEOS-Chem and IMAGESv2. The vertical sensitivity spe-
ciﬁc to each ground-based instrument has been taken into account by convolving over
the whole investigated time period the HCHO proﬁles produced by the CTMs above
Jungfraujoch by the FTIR and MAX-DOAS AVKs, respectively.
Analysis of such comparisons has indicated that HCHO proﬁles and the correspond- 25
ing columns derived from both ground-based remote sensing techniques show con-
sistent seasonal modulation at the ISSJ over the July 2010–December 2012 time pe-
riod, characterized by summertime maximum and wintertime minimum. A dominant
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contribution of the ﬁrst tropospheric layers to the total amount of HCHO has been
highlighted in winter (80–90%), while this contribution has been slightly dampened in
summer (60–70%). Added that the FTIR data set has presented higher seasonal am-
plitude than MAX-DOAS results, this suggests that seasonal modulation of HCHO (as
well as its day-to-day variability) is not solely driven by low-tropospheric variability, but is 5
also inﬂuenced by HCHO variability occurring in higher tropospheric layers, mainly re-
produced by the FTIR retrievals. Moreover, CTMs outputs have shown very consistent
discrepancies when compared to the FTIR and MAX-DOAS measurements, i.e. mainly
an underestimation in summer for both models. All these results indicate that HCHO
retrievals from both remote sensing techniques are consistent between each other and 10
are complementary for studying the vertical distribution of HCHO above Jungfraujoch.
Due to its remote localization and its altitude, the ISSJ often allows investigation of
atmospheric background conditions and is characterized by low HCHO. For example,
layers above 8km altitude contribute approximately 25% to the total column above
Jungfraujoch, while this contribution remains generally negligible at other NDACC sta- 15
tions. Therefore, the FTIR and MAX-DOAS data sets used in the present study and
combined to CTMs outputs have the potential to provide an important test at a back-
ground site for investigating the vertical HCHO distribution, e.g. for satellite retrievals.
The seasonal modulation of HCHO above Jungfraujoch is not solely driven by the
variation of the photo-oxidation rate of CH4. Although the ISSJ is mainly located in the 20
free troposphere, frequent injections of air masses from the boundary layer due to dif-
ferent mechanisms such as tropospheric venting, front passage and thermally-driven
convection may indeed occur, especially during summertime, bringing NMVOC pre-
cursors of HCHO from anthropogenic and biogenic emission sources to Jungfraujoch
(e.g., Lugauer et al., 2000; Henne et al., 2004, 2005; Li et al., 2005; Legreid et al., 25
2008). Therefore further work is required to identify and estimate the contribution of
the diﬀerent NMVOCs to the HCHO formation at the ISSJ.
The present study describes and validates an optimized FTIR strategy for HCHO
retrieval at Jungfraujoch. This strategy is implemented in an ongoing work which aims
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at exploiting the multi-decadal observational time series of FTIR solar spectra available
at the ISSJ (back to 1988) in order to investigate inter-annual variability and produce
long-term trend of HCHO. Little has been observed about the intra-day variability of
HCHO; such a multi-decadal time series will also be helpful to consider this issue.
Further investigations involving sensitivity runs are also needed to explain why the 5
observed HCHO amounts are underestimated by GEOS-Chem and IMAGES in sum-
mer above Jungfraujoch. Such sensitivity runs are beyond the scope of this study,
mainly focusing on the retrieval strategies. However, preliminary tests have already
suggested that the HCHO concentration simulated by the CTMs at the ISSJ is strongly
inﬂuenced by diﬀerent emission sources implemented by the models. Moreover, af- 10
ter comparison with HCHO amounts retrieved from space-based ACE-FTS measure-
ments, Dufour et al. (2009) reported that GEOS-Chem and LMDz-INCA (INteractive
Chemistry and Aerosols) underestimate the summer maximum over Europe (and Rus-
sia) due to large uncertainties remaining in the emissions of HCHO precursors.
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Table 1. List of the microwindows used for the FTIR retrieval of HCHO and the interfering
species. The 2765 and 2855cm
−1 microwindows are used in a ﬁrst run to pre-ﬁt HCHO, HDO
and O3 by simple scaling. The scaled proﬁles of these three compounds are then used as
a priori proﬁles in the retrievals of HCHO.
Microwindows (cm
−1) Interfering species
2763.425–2763.600 HDO, CH4, O3, N2O, CO2
2765.725–2765.975 HDO, CH4, O3, N2O, CO2
2778.200–2778.590 HDO, CH4, O3, N2O, CO2
2855.650–2856.400 HDO, CH4, O3, N2O, H2O
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Table 2. Impact of major sources of systematic and random uncertainties on typical individual
HCHO total column retrievals from FTIR solar spectra above the Jungfraujoch station. These
uncertainties have been calculated on the basis of all individual solar spectra recorded during
the year 2011, excepting the measurement noise, the smoothing and the model parameters
contributions that have been estimated according to the OEM formalism of Rodgers (2000) on
the basis of a representative subset of solar spectra.
Error source Error (%) Comments
Assumed variability 49.7 WACCM variability relaxed, commensurate with ACE-FTS
variability down to 6km
Systematic errors
Line intensity HCHO 9.7 Assuming ±10% uncertainties in HCHO line strengths
Air-broadening coeﬃcient HCHO 8.0 Assuming ±10% uncertainties in HCHO air-broadening
coeﬃcients
Line intensity interfering gases 5.2 Assuming the maximal HITRAN 2008 uncertainties
ILS 2.5 ±10% misalignment and instruments bias
Forward model 1.0 Retrieval algorithm-related
HCHO a priori proﬁle 3.0 Assuming HCHO a priori proﬁles derived from ACE-FTS,
GEOS-Chem and IMAGES
Total Systematic Error 14.2
Random errors
Temperature proﬁle 5.0 ±4K around NCEP noon proﬁle
H2O and HDO a priori proﬁles 10.1 Changes by a factor 2 in a priori slope
SZA 0.7 Assuming ±0.1
◦ bias
Measurement noise 14.7
Smoothing 10.2
Model parameters 2.1
Total Random Error 21.3
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Table 3. Error budget on the retrieved HCHO vertical column density (VCD). The total uncer-
tainty is calculated by adding the diﬀerent error terms in Gaussian quadrature.
Uncertainty on
Error sources HCHO VCD (%)
Smoothing + noise errors 9.1
Uncertainty related to aerosols 6.3
Uncertainty related to the a priori 8.8
Uncertainty related to the albedo 1.0
Uncertainty on the HCHO cross sections 9.0
Total uncertainty 16.8
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Table 4. Mean fractional diﬀerences (in %), calculated on the basis of daily-mean values, be-
tween the FTIR and MAX-DOAS HCHO columns (and near-surface concentration) and the
CTMs outputs for the July 2010–December 2012 time period above Jungfraujoch. These mean
fractional diﬀerences are given for the comparisons involving the CTMs proﬁles with and without
smoothing by the FTIR and MAX-DOAS averaging kernels.
FTIR total column 3.6–8km MAX-DOAS column 3.6–3.8km MAX-DOAS concentration
With smoothing
IMAGES −12.7±36.2 5.3±27.0 22.8±44.6
GEOS-Chem −12.3±33.5 −5.8±21.9 −7.4±35.2
Without smoothing
IMAGES −10.7±37.1 7.9±27.4 23.3±44.2
GEOS-Chem −19.4±35.4 −8.3±29.2 −9.9±35.0
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Figure 1. Typical example of HCHO FTIR ﬁt at ISSJ (and the related residuals), for 22 August
2010, 06:40UTC and a SZA of 80
◦. This solar spectrum is characterized by a S/N ratio of
1656, and produced a DOFS equals to 1.02 and HCHO total column of 1.26×10
15 moleccm
−2
(compared to a S/N ratio of 1627, a DOFS of 1.05 and HCHO total column of 1.56×
10
15 moleccm
−2 averaged over the whole FTIR July 2010–December 2012 data set). The solid
green line corresponds the HCHO solar absorption simulated at the ISSJ for the same date and
SZA. Note that this FTIR ﬁt corresponds to the same date as the DOAS ﬁt example in Fig. 2.
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Figure 2. Example of HCHO DOAS ﬁt at ISSJ. It corresponds to 22 August 2010 (the same
date as the FTIR ﬁt example presented in Fig. 1) at 16:30UTC and 0
◦ elevation.
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Figure 3. First eigenvectors and the associated eigenvalues (a and d), layer averag-
ing kernels (b and e), and total column averaging kernel (AVK) and sensitivity proﬁle (c
and f) characterizing the FTIR (upper frames) and MAX-DOAS (lower frames) retrievals
of HCHO above Jungfraujoch. Note that the layer averaging kernels are expressed in
moleccm
−2 (moleccm
−2)
−1 for FTIR and in VMR/VMR units for MAX-DOAS. These informa-
tion parameters have been calculated on the basis of all the individual proﬁles retrieved over
the July 2010–December 2012 time period.
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Figure 4. Monthly-mean column abundances of HCHO and associated 1−σ SD bars dis-
played on a one-year time base, according to the FTIR and MAX-DOAS retrievals (a and b,
respectively) above Jungfraujoch from July 2010 to December 2012. The circle, triangle and
square dots correspond to the monthly means from 2010, 2011 and 2012, respectively. The
thick curves correspond to a running mean ﬁt to the daily-mean columns displayed on a one-
year time base (not shown here), with a 15day step and a two-month wide integration time. The
shaded areas represent the 1−σ SD associated to the running mean curves. As it is calculated
on the basis of the daily-mean columns, this 1−σ SD convolves inter-annual variability and vari-
ability of the monthly mean. Note that the FTIR abundances correspond to total columns and
the MAX-DOAS data consist in partial columns within the 3.6–8km altitude range. The HCHO
amounts calculated from the smoothed CTMs proﬁles are displayed in each frame as running
mean ﬁt (solid thick curve) and the associated 1−σ SD (thin line). Similar ﬁgure, but for the
HCHO concentration derived from MAX-DOAS and the CTMs within the 3.6–8km near-surface
layer, is drawn in (c).
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Figure 5. Mean seasonal proﬁles of HCHO concentration (in moleccm
−3) above Jungfraujoch
according to the FTIR and MAX-DOAS retrievals (upper and lower frames, respectively), cal-
culated on the basis of the daily means over the July 2010–December 2012 time period. The
shaded areas correspond to the 1−σ SD around the mean proﬁles. The smoothed proﬁles de-
rived from the IMAGES (in green) and GEOS-Chem (in blue) simulations have been added to
each frame. The mean slope of each proﬁle has been estimated by adjusting a linear regression
between 3.6 and 7km altitude with the least mean squares method.
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Figure 6. Time series of daily-mean HCHO abundances and the associated 1−σ SD bars from
the FTIR (a) and MAX-DOAS (b) data sets. The solid thick curves (in red) represent the ﬁtting
function calculated by applying to the whole time series the statistical bootstrap resampling
method from Gardiner et al. (2008). The daily-mean HCHO amounts from the smoothed IM-
AGES and GEOS-Chem models are displayed in green and blue, respectively. Similar ﬁgure,
but for the HCHO concentration derived from MAX-DOAS and the CTMs within the 3.6–3.8km
near-surface layer, is drawn in (c). The outliers (red dots) correspond to daily observation val-
ues with relative anomalies to the curve ﬁt calculated by Gardiner et al. (2008) higher than the
95th percentile value of all relative anomalies of the data set.
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Figure 7. Direct comparisons between the FTIR and smoothed CTMs daily-mean HCHO
columns (a) and between the MAX-DOAS and smoothed CTMs daily-mean partial columns
within the 3.6–8km altitude range (b) displayed in Fig. 6. The blue and green straight lines
correspond to the linear regressions (with R as the correlation) between the ground-based
measurements and the models outputs. Similar ﬁgure, but for the HCHO concentration de-
rived from MAX-DOAS and the CTMs within the 3.6–3.8km near-surface layer, is drawn in (c).
Outliers identiﬁed as red dots in Fig. 6 have been discarded from the data sets.
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